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Dow Takes
Fort Williams
For Title, 53-35
PVT. LEE DELACKY

Again the Dow Field Bcmbers
proved to all thev are the Service•
men's team in the State of Maine
by. ~eatmg a very aggres.si\·e Fort
W1lhams twm 53-35.
The Bombers toek the lead in
the first few seconds of play when
Lt. Norman ~vine snitck through
ti:ie Fort Williams zone defense to
smk a basket. If ever the Bombers
had to play heads up ball this was
the game, but knowing that this
game would probably be the last
one the boys would be playing toget.her, they unleashed every ounce
ot effort and every trick that the
game had taught t.hem. The first
quarter ended with the Bombers
ahead 12 to 5. The second l>eriod
saw Lt. Levine, Lt. Don Taylor and
Sgt. Lew Hirsh come- to life Time
after time these thr. ee lad~ broke
through the zone defense a.nd
scored. On defense our old reliable
Capt. Carlson was the workhorse
snarling rebound after rebound anrl
breaking up a lot of passe.5. After
a rough slow quarter in which the
Bombers had six fouls called on
them, Fort Williams won the score
26-15. The third quarter saw th~
Fort Williams team change to a
man .to man defense figuring on
~to~pmg the sharp shooting of
Levme, Taylor, and Hirsh but
C.)JJHERE ARE THE CHAMPS-Thi~ '" tlw last tin; e y•m "ill see the Dow Fieki basketball team as a unit.
through no avail. When they
thought they had these three men
_g-ratulationc; g·111g-on ;i ~\\ell job.
well under control, who should
~----------~~---~---~
come thro~gh with three long ~hots
Former Dow Field Man
Speeches and Fun
in succession but old reliable Capt.
Carlson.
This about broke the
Gets Hero C:tation
At Communications
backs of the Fort Williams team.
Indoor Clambake
The th~·d period ended 40-21. The
From Eisenhower
last penod saw the Bombers put on
an exhibition of passing as never
Last Monday night, Dec. 20, the has been seen on t.he Fort Williams
More than 40 youngsters atCommunications held a highly ftoor. It seemed as the Bombers
would score at will. On defense
tended the Christmas party held
Happenings g·Jeaned from the
successful indoor . clambake and they would play just as well. In
Thursday
ftemoon at Building
OBSERVER ol a year ago this
Jitterbug revelry m the ballroom fact the success of the Bombers
T-6.
week
of the Penobscot Exchange. Al- must be contributed t-0 the shifting
The party began with the Avia- l ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . l :hough, a compa~ison with Bal- defense as taught to them by coach
tion Squn-Oron orchestra playing
~~rnzzar s Feast might not be en- Lt. Norman Levine, with the oame
the Star-Spangled Banner. ChapM~jor Dow. the base engineer, tll'ely accurate, it is still safe to ending 53 to 35, the boys felt
~cted a.s Santa Claus at the base 1 say that the _food was probably mighty proud to bring the cham·
Iain Lucius Waite recited a short Chri:;tmas party for children. He ·Just as good, the music !Dow Field pionship back to Dow Field.
prayer ending with the Lord's
Troubadours, wherever you are,
For the Fort Williams team the
Prayer.
arriv d very G. I. in an Army take a bow ) of the best quality, score was well distributed with
The youngsters gathered around tank.
and. there was even the hand- Hayes high with 9 points. For the
the microphone and sang Christ.Jack Benny was scheduled for a ~ntmg to be observed on the wall· Bombers Hirsh and Levine had H
mas carols and many popular me!- person 9 l appearance at the Ban if one cared to look. For it was points, Taylor 11, and Carlson 10.
odies. Each child had a chance to
.
.
.
- the last get-together of the local
At the time the boys did not
.sing into the loud speaker system. got. Opeia House .for his weekly d1t-dah merchants before shipping know that. that was the last game
1
S-Sgt. Paul Geden dashed
coa;;t to coast rad10 ~how.
for parts unknown, and all made for them as Bombers. Cpl. Russo
~1ies of quiclc sk~tches and dis~e tlrst WAC column appeared, the most of the occasion.
1and Sgt. Tricky have already left
tributed them to the assembled wntten by Auxiliary Doris Filler. 1 .speeches were made by First the team. and after this reading Lt.
groups.
Sh had called it Filtered Through. Lieut. Richard I. Marrow, Comm. Norman Levine, Lt. Don Tavlor,
After a few more carols Santa The W ACs were taking over the C. 0., and First Lieut. Malcolm Sgt. Carl Carlson and Sgt. DeL-Orme
made his appearance in dramatic filter center at the time.
Ruhl of Crypto, and great was the will al.so be leaving. So with the
fashion from behind a fireplace. He
A search was on for a new theme applause thereat--and not just be- champio~hip safelv tucked awav
called each child by name and song for the radio show. A portrait cause they were brief, either. Mrs. at Dow Field, may· the above lads
personally handed them gifts from by Pvt. Joseph Nyme was the prize. M:irrow, for some reason inex- go on t-0 Victory wherever they may
Ted1.-Sgt. Edward Swope, former under
the big t.ree.
Ptc.
Frank
sala.clino of the phcable to students of feminine go as they have with the champrovost sergeant 11t Dow Field has
A moving picture program imme- Quarterma«ters Cc>rps was the Post proclivities, refused to make a pion.ship Dow Field Bombers.
bo>en cited for galh1 ntry in action.
dirtely followed.
consisting ot Per~onality.
I speech, an omission regretted by With the disbandino of the Dow
The incident occurred in the face Popeye and other cartoons.
" Know your officers" . . . feat- all present, but respected never- Field Bombers basketball team ,,
of the enemy in the vicinity of
All special decorations, includino- ured two per:;onalities, Lt. George theless.
word of thanks and praise mttt.t be
SalPl'no, Italy, Sept.Pmber 12-21, clusters
of pir" bi'>ighs around the Olson and Lt. Mary B. Robinson.
After the nosebags were re- given our manager. s-Sgt. Eddie J.
1943.
stage, delicate angels floating overmoved, there was a brief exhibition Thomas. Into more capable hands
The c:itatlon, issued in hP name
of !11ass. chorale by Commers and the affairs of the team could not
of General Dwighl D. Ei:;enhower, head and the giant Christmas tree The Vanishing Station
their fair guests, followed by sev- have been given.
s~id Swope, was
1ct111g first se1Ch:lctren's Party
eral hours of devotion to the dual BOMBERS
FT. WILLIAMS
geant of the headquart r·s 11dv:mce
Plea;;e Turn to Page 2
The latest war joke telh of a arts of Terpischore and Bacchus- Delacky
Thorne
ech Ion. and "during the above
C<'rman waiting for a t.rain at a latter being represented by count- McNamara
McHugh
<m3ll station somewhere in the less <at least, we
lost count1 Taylor
Haye·
llero Cit.atfou
Get in Your Na mes
Netherlands who left the platform cases of fluids. The evening was Carlson
Curse
Please Turn to P 1ge 2
to wash his hands and upon his yet young when the Bud acted on Hirsh
McDonald
To Mrs. Shaw
teturn found hi~ suitcase gone. To one of the gay throng, Co1·p. "'Es- DeLorme
Barne,,
('I.A ' • "E" ,\l.LO'J'i\.IEST
a Dutch workman standing near, J){'ranto" Garcia, the Chortling Levine
Brol herton
For
New
Year's
Eve
L:ist week we r 11 n a1 iclc
he complained about a country Chickadee of Chihuahua 1or thereS1•lvester
011 class E allotm.,.ut,., in which
where "such thangs" could happen. abouts1, who duly rendered "El
Perry
W•' referred you to w ,hington
An inforn1~1 d;111c is planned at
"Oh well; you should hear what Rancho Grande" to thunderous apRich rdson
D C .. for mort> infonn, tion.
T-15 for NPw YPar·s eve. Since we lrnppened to me." the workman re- plaw;e.
S->1kis
Thi i~ inconect. For rur her
ar living in very uncer ain times plied laconicall1'. "While wriiting
In short, a good time was had
A
NOTE
OF
THANKS
mtonnatlon you ..;hould refer
it is be t t-0 check with Mrs. Shaw :1t Cologne, I went to wa-h mv by all.
to Mr. Katz of th• Pi>rsonnel
A special nod of thanks goe" w
llS soon ~s po.~sibl . She will pro- h'.\nds. When I returned my suitD partmPnt. H • will pro ·ide
Then there was the ambitious the ladies of the Bridge Club tor
vide the time th.> pli>ce .and the C'.\
'Nil.> gone. the platform was
you with all then ~e,,:;·•ry 1 ci;,.
gal. Now·; th.• time to pl11n for gone . . . in fact, the whole darn medical student who began his ur- their energetic and artistic efforts
Mr Katz is locat d in '-! in
ger..- by removing the appendix in wrapping up the gifts for the
New Year's v
st~tion was gone."
He <:!quart.er. 1 t Do.,, Fi lti
Children's Party.
rrom one of his text books.
TODAY.
-Netherlands New,, Di~est.

I
I

Children's Christmas arty Well
Attended By Happy Youngsters

Remember?
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The Chaplain's Thought
For The ew Year

FATHER, 17, AIR TRAINEE-Warren Dunham (right), 17-yearfuther. receives his insignia from Capt. F. A. Wilgus. president of the
Army Aviation Cadet Examining Board in Chicago. Ill., while his
wife, also 17. and 11 -months -old daughter Sherrie look on. He is
believed to be the youngest father ever qualified for aviation cadet.
training. <NEA Telephoto.)

Children's Party

Know Your
Officers

Continued from the First P age

were the work of Sgt. Sidney Wolf ...;on.

Mrs. S. F. Landers and Mrs.
Morton were in charge of the com"\
mittee and ably carried out the
Lt. Frank S. Gutmann,
r.arty activitie~ to a successru:·
aJMI happy end. Members of SpeS-2 P.R. 0.
cial Services took care of numerous
details.
Lt. Gutmann is a native of
Colonel S. F. Landers, Lt. Col. Maine. After receiving preliminary
Goodwin, Col. Beard and Major education in Lewiston and Auburn,
Shotta!er were among the Base Maine, he attended high school in
executives attending.
Springfield, Mass. From there it
The kiddies receiving presents was just a step to Harvard. Lt.
were: Thomas Deuel, Will Town - Gutmann took the academic course
ley Deuel, Stephen Shottafer, Nan and completed t.wo years of R. 0.
Shottafer, B oothe Bargamin, Pa- T. C. training.
l.:ii ia Goodwin, Gail Eaves, Sue
After his Harvard studies Lt.
Smith, Kenneth Prible, Donald Gutmann had the urge to travel.
Prible, Allan McGowan, Barn- He has circled the globe completely,
Beard, Sandra Frazin, Larry Fra- visiting more than thirty countries.
zill, Jack Fischer, Jill Fischer, Don- He has crossed the Atlantic Ocean
ald Brown, P aul Conner. Cordy more times than he can remember.
F jscher, Charles Rubinfeld, SherHis business activities have been
rnan Rubinfeld, Barbara Schon- n~ostly of a financial nature. dealbt-rg, Steve Schonberg, Marcia Ab- ing in banking and securitles. At
bott, David Hurewitz, Marilyn present he is on leave from the
Reich, Lawrence Bryant, Linda Worumbo Mfg. co., in Lbbon Falls,
Gnselin. Ellen McGowen, Carol Maine, where he was assistant
J ean Campbell, Rita Waters, Ralph treasurer. This company manufacLlvsey, Jr., Betty E. Bowen, Pa- tures wearing apparel, turning out
iricia Everette. Donnell Kay Shr coats for the Army and Navy perner, Don Conner, Mary Stetham,
lUchard Stetham, Amelia Diana sonnel.
. ·t
A d
.
In sports· Lt. Gutmann b strictly
J ohnson
· . Jam
es B a1 on '
n H ' W , a side
. 1· t un t 1·1 1·t co mes
M cGowen
w·ll" M G
me en th usias
,
J 1e
c owen, Theo- , t 0 ti•hing That's wh~re he wade•
<lore Adams, Loretta Atkins. Theo- [.
•
·
"
<l ie Illery, Harold Walbey, An- 111 · .
nette 'Nalbey, Paula Wise
His first field was at the Air Base
,
.
·
in Fort Devens. There he served
thMr. f Ma.delme Shaw supervised 3 , a qualified S-2 and in a hundred
e re reshments.
a~d one jobs.
He arrived at Dow Field on
October 18th, 1943, taking over the
Public Relations Office.
Continued from the First P age

At this New Year season we are thinking of fre>h brgmnings. The
ancient Romans named the first month after their god , Janus, because
he was the god with two faces; one of them looking back into the old
year and the other looking forward into the new year. This is apt,
for we too, ai·e looking back and taking inventory of where we stand
and also making resolution to do better with the new time allotted to us.
We have before us a twelve month investment. Here is the real
Utopia. Every man is given an equal share. The lowest have as much,
the greatest have no more. As a nation and personally there is certain
action demanded of us if the new year, 1944, is to be marked as a year
of profit, physically or spiritually.
Some things behind should be forgotten. First.. successes. We
can point with pride to gains in the past year but we must always
remember that we can never be content to live on our past record.
Those things are good to recount when we feel like boasting. but we
cannot progress on them. To try to do so is to cross a deadline. Selfsatisfaction is a danger to be avoided. Our successes should be remembered only to be used as a stepping-stone to greateJ' achievement.
Present activity and future promise should concern us. either in our
own personal efforts or nationally speaking, in our efforts toward winning the war and in what should concern us far more, in winning· the
peace. Secondly, we should forget our failures. Remembered morbidly
they can only diminish our efforts in future days. Remembered so
that we do not make the same mistakes again they can serve oui;
farther purposes. Failures must not be allowed to discourage us or
deter our progress toward a goal.
some things ahead should receive our un.divided attention. The goal
ahead must be clear, obstacles must be expected and we must know
that no feeble effort will reach the mark. We should not only reach
out but should stretch forward.
"'
Let us accept the challenge of the New Year t.o make of it not
time spent or time wasted but an investment in building better men
and a greater nation. As the poet Farmingham h:is said:
"We hail the new year that has come in yJew;
Work comes with it and pleasure too;
And even though it may bring some pain.
Each passing year is a thing of gain.
We greet with song the days that throng!
Do they bring us trouble?
'Twill make us strong!"
Luciu. F. Waite
Chaplain, A US.

·-----5peoks 1heir Language

An

early

Christmas

shoppe1

ject to many bombings and almost stopped at a bookstore recently to
i.ottssant fire. By his devotion to purchase a copy of the poignant
d oty and personal courage, refusing
w t ake shelter, Sergt. S wope kept
h is men at their posts of duty and
then m ade possible continued effi cient operations under the most
:rymg conditions.
Sergt. Swope's
cronplete disregard for personal
safety was an inspiration to all
><J·ound h im."
Sergt. Swope and his wife, the
fonner Melba P. McDonald! were
marrie d in Bangor's first war cerem ony on D ec. 8, 1941. They have
:>
daughter, Patricia Katherine,
'1rh was born on Columbus day,
1942. Sergt. Swope, who has been
n the Army for five years, has
bern overseas about a year.
J NTERCOLLEGIATE BOX I. "G
COLLEGE, Pa.-Penn..:ylvania State will play host to the
Ensten1 Intercollegiate boxing tourn ment, March 11.

short ~ Yuletide story, Why the
Chime• Ran"" as a gift for his
10-vea~ - old ~ece. Upon hearing
the. title, the clerk pondered a moment then gave the customer a
glanc'e of quizzical sympathy indicating sne had m ade a profound
o1*ervation regarding his men al
t:apacities.
"Just a mom en t, please." she said
kindly, "and I'll bring you the volume you have in mind."
In a few short moments she had
returned and handed the bewildered gentleman a copy of Hemingway's F or Whom the Bel( Tolls.

Q. Jf a. seldier is taken ill .-n
furleu&'h, what does he de?
A. First he hotfoots it t-0 th

nearest Army hospital where he
is treated.
His furlough ceases
automatically once he is hospitalized but he may resume it when
he's discharged from the hospital.
If there is no Army hospital in
his home town area the soldier ls
urged to light out for the neinest
civllia.n hospital where the bill
will bt- paid by a
special fund
maintained by the Surgeon Genernl.
Q. Du . t udents participating in
the Ar m ~
Spedalized
Training
Pro:ra.m wear a special insig-nia.?
A. Yes. ASTP students have bet-n
assigned an identifying shoulder
patch insignia by the War Department. lt depicts the sword of
va lor ag1unst a lamp of knowledge. The sword and lamp are in
dark blu< on a yellow, octagonshaPt>ci patch.

in World Wal I. Wound and war
service th1·vrons are not authorr.:ed 101 H·rvice in the current
war.
Time lurth<' on. Thirty yenrs
ago tho wen· picking lemons in
HollywC>od-now they are releu~ing
thc:m . .1uclging from recent movies.

CLOTHES
FOR

AT

6!1110
Polish, Italian, French ;rnd Mexican workers at the Packard plants
in Chicago and Detroit were surprised and pleased when comely
globe - trotting Congress~·oman Clare Booth Luce, u! Connecticut,
recently chatted with them in their own languages. during a recent
fdc.t-finding tour by Home Committee on Milita1 y Affai1s. She's
pictured talkmg to Charles Turner. Purple He<irt wc.1 cteran now
an aircraft engine worker

Service CAPS

Ov r eas CAPS
Any Braid

R • . or l'eak Shape

T'he cemeteries are fili'cl with
people who thought the world
cGuldn't get along without them.

O.D. Serge $9.98
O.D. Elastique
$12.50

STATE

ANOTHER

A. No. It's entirely up to the
government, which may void the
enlistment or waive objections and
permit it to stand. If it stand ,
the accepted service becomes legal.

Q. Am l permitted to 11·ear woun1l
or war ~ervi<·e <·hevrous?
•
A. Not unle!<~ you earned tht-m

Hero Citation

J*l'iod this headquarters was sub-

Q. Are C'ases of fraudulent enlistment automatically diseharged
from the Army?

lEADE

l'U,NTY 0 1'

W eb & Garrison Belts

HOSIERY

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

SHIRTS

C EVROfl

We Welcome t he
Boys in the Service

All Ranks

PILOTS GRILL '

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel
Dial '5tl

OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET
Well, I
e
th .>
dn't send us to I

be
land.

re

STEAKS -

CHOPS - CHICKEN

OR, MAI E

~lE.-l\10. ·nAY,

'l'HE OHSJ·:RVER-BAl GOR,

~a tu re's . Road

to Eternal City

DEC. 27, 19-J.3

l

"THE SICK AND
THE WORRIED"

The Liri-Socco
Valley (oreo in
white) formsa
noturoi invasion
route to Rome

24 December, 1943
Complete
A noticeable drop in our members has taken place; probably due Facilitie.s
to the highly educational program
which is maintained. You know the
for
old a.dage-"The stronger the mind,
the stronger the l::ody ."
If the column doesn't come up to
par, the only excuse I offer is that
I'm still e,n S&W in the hospital;
this time with acute otitis media
(For the benefit of you laymen, it
means inflammation of the middle
ear). The rumor has it that in
reality I'm just trying to see how
the S&Ws really live.
By the way, our new "rec" hall
has some beautiful latrines, so if
any extraordinary rumors
a.re
heard, that must be the place they
originated.
-ATCapt. Kaminester, one of our new
S&Ws, keeps repeating "Mildred,
Mildred" in his sleep. Suspecting
a good story I investigated and
that's what I found it to be, a
story book "Mildred Pierce." <It's
really a warm story).
A few of our S&Ws have left
with CDDs to return home civilians. Good luck, fellows, and may
you eat steak occasionally.
The night before the CDDs left
for home, no sleep was I able to
get on my ward. The S&Ws kept
Just Outside
me awake the entire night with
Dover-Foxcroft,
Me.
their sobbing. It seems as though
the discharg·es were forned on
ILLUMINATED
them. "We don't want to leave
Lt. Levine and Cpl. Korman with out S&Ws for their program" was
the story I was able to gather be tween sobs.
(Brace up, fellows,
we'll manage somehow and when
you enter civilian life, remember
all the little things we taught you.
One of the pretty nurses comComfortable, Heated Skate Room
plained that every time she took
a certain S&Ws pulse, it went up. Admission .•• Sat. and Sun, tOe
My suggestion was, "why don•t you
blindfold him?"
Received a ·letter from one of
our ex-S&Ws Sher who k; now a
civilian. He· writes that it's tough
walking around with his head
down. It seems the Medical Officers told him to watch his stomach. <And they shot Lincoln!.
EVERY
I heard Sharpe of ward I made
Corp. in an unusual manner. One
SATURDAY NIGHT
day while helping the Lt. make out
$1.10 Per Couple
the payroll, they heard dice rolling
above. The Lt. sent Sharpe to
MUSIC BY THE
break up the game .• nd after two
hours he returned, stating the
SEBEC LODGE
game was broken, but he had a
ORCHESTRA
tough time doing it with only a
With
half dollar to start with.
Stage Door Canteen was the feaNorman
Lambert
ture movie shown for the S&Ws
recreation by the Red Cross. All
the S&Ws grew impatient waiting
for Cpl. Brock to appear in the
movie, but alas, no luck. <Maybe
he was in disguise, fellows).
A poem with no purpose:
"Among the S&Ws woes,
Few can top this plight-To be redlined on payday
And have a sick pass that night."
It was brought to my attention
$1.65 Per Per.son
that the average American family
consists of 4.1 persons. and we can
guess who constitutes the .1 person.
Rooms • Ru.ssian Baths CHow about it, married men?)
I'll have to postpone mentioning
the S&Ws' birthdays this week
also; tut fellows, here's a incere
Happy Birthday and Best Wishes
for many more.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all my readers. <That's
the least compensation I can give
you who read this so-called column.
·
Albert E. Korman ,
Tee. 5, Med. Det.

Winter

Sports

da.

a
e r
'V"

I

MilH

?~'

SEBEC
LODGE

Tyrrhenian Seo

The capture of San Pietro, in one of the bitterest battles o! World War II throws open the Liri-Sacco
Valley to Rome-bound American troops. Gen. Mark Clark's troops are advancing swiftly toward
Cassino. next Nazi stronehold on road to Rome.

GUESS WHO?

ICE
SKATING RINK

Our guest for this week is a very
timely one. In the midst of turmoil,
he stands solid as a rock on his
principle-we'll lead the wayyou keep guessing who?
1

•

In 1876 he WfL5 born in circumstances that shaped his whole
future life. All his immediate forebears had jobs that were close!;·
interwoven in his career. 1899. he
acepted the calling that comes to
only one man in a lifetime. His
first name was Eugenio. Guess
Who?

DANCING

2

We say WAS Eugenio. even
though he is still very much alive,
because the tradition of his high
office has required a new name.
In 1917, he was sent, to pacify the
Kaiser but unable to get anywhere. After the Kaiser had fled,
Eugenio lived in the Bavanan
Soviet R public. Guess Who?

"'

3

•

In 1925, he concluded a Concordat with Bavaria. Franz Ritter Von
Epps' forces had 01·erthrown the
soviet and a police spy named
Adolf Hitler wa.-; snooping in
revolutionary circles for the new
government. In 1925, Eugenio was
called to Rome and given a promotion. Later he sailed to North
America visiting well known landmarks and prominent people. He
frequently surprised fellow pass engers on board a plane by whipping out a typewriter and banging
out a notation. Guess Who?

Chicken and Steak

DINNERS
Three Ski Trails
A Place SHE
Will Like

4

Soon other trips took him iC
Hungary, Switzerland. Frace, anci
Hert''1 • ~·I 1olw knoM>1 Mr t>yllf'rs. 11'1 lovt>ly Virginia Mayo ..,,,"
South America.
His
linguistic
f(rt• latt first Hf.llyw>m.fl rt>le n• lht' 1>yllf'r-pirale girl in SaltMlel
powers stood him in good steac;
and he traveled far and wide getRrcm1ton'1 film, "Jack Lt>ndon.", relf'alf!fl through United Artist..
ting information. As secretary or
state he acquired a reputa tioil as
Letter Writing Nig-ht
a hard - headed, far-seeing, states----man. He is absolute spiritual
What's Lett r Writln
Ni ht? sovereign of some 365,000.000 of
g
g
, the world'$ people. Guess Who?
That is special night set aside for
·nx
.
.
ali t~ co~~e to T 1.5 to cat.ch up on ' >md ac!Od ·maoed ~uueA~tD ;iddas
T-15 offer~ you JUst about every- theu co11espondence.
-nio
ll!.IllW
01uaon3-. .iall\SUV I
thin~ vou find at home, comfort-! You all have letters to write. So THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
, •
..
.. . "
.
on this night come In and make it
"bl· eas:v chan ~. mu:.11.: .,.a 101 e- :vour business to get this done.
Mark Miller, who said he drovfJ
.
1 k b
d
l
1
his car from Mexico to Canada
d
ra '"· . u e ox an a arg .. num >er
The
folks
at
hon1e
want
to
hea1·
1
without giving up coupons in order
l r cordings.
from you. If you don't write they to gather mat.eriaJ for a magazine
Re·1ding material, books old and worry. Don't force them to write t.o article entitled "From Border to
n"w. tho c :vou like to read Hd Headquarters and find out if you Border on Bootleg Ga.<,"' may have 1
"llJOv.
nre ill.
to write the story in the cooler. H e
V~lel -~ervke. sewin~ kit. ironing
WRITE NOW
has been charged with violating
bo·~1d, nnd iron. and everytl11ng you
Remember, "If you don't write, Office of Price Administ.ration gas
1we<1.
)'Ou're wronn."
regulations.
G m('.<; ol nil types,
---------- --huff! ~
bonrd, cards
te sill" puzzle>.
Wr11mg equipment.
writ in •
tll blP.,;, pnpe1, stamps 1111d 11 you
nc :-d.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
R,.nt ll room, Mus. Shaw ·.yi(l find
ROY ROGERS in IDAHO
vou j11. t what you need. It :such
thm" is possible.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Gitt wrapping.
lUCHARD DIX in AMERICAN EMPIRE
Package wrapping 01· mo.ilin~.
Pl innmg tor p:irlies, .·1 .. i~h rid»>
Friday-Saturday
nd dAnc" , coml' to T-16 md olv~
DON BARRY in BLACK Hl[,J, EXPRE
ll voui problems.
St""."~OAY-PHANTOM KILLER
that U1Pll C ll
Dough
tick"
i."l.

Your Home Away
From Home, T-15

I

----,

r

I

SEND YOUR
"SWEETIE"
A SNAPSHOT

~

I

I What's Play-

I

ing at the

OLYMPIA

This
Week

·-------A-L•W•A•Y_s_A_G•o•o-n.s.u_o.w_______

$

Cameras and
Camera Supplies
A Complete Line uf Amateur

and

Profe;;,sional

Films.

DA KIN'S
Sporting Good:s Co.
L _ ~ ~~L-T._ _ ,

TRAN SPORTATION:
Hasey'.s Stages
to
Dover-Fox croft

•

For Further Informatioo
or ~servations, Write

SEBEC LODGE
or

'Phone
DOVER-FOXCROFT
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ls the morale building vitamin.
We'll leave that one up to you.
It was a very gay night for a
Monday, which is usually termed
To keep up your spirit and keep do1"ll tbe Axis
"blue." It was a gala, sentimental
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE
and thoroughly enjoyed occasion
which served the double purpose of
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of
a farewell and a seasonal party,
the personnel of Dow Field.
and incidentally, it made the squad1·on Fund look sick-and why not?
News matter pertaining to Dow Field rurnished by the Special Service
The echos of this "sophisticated
Office is available for general release.
blow-out" will cling to the walJs of
the Penobscot banquet hall for a
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor Mainelong time to come, and to a Jot of
~
Telephone 6401, extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make
memories even longer. Orchids
and thanks to Lt. Marrow, Frank
contributions should submit them to this office.
Fusco and Chet Libby for making
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising
swell arrangements, and to you all
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEW~l.
for the wholehearted participation.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Party highlights: Lt. Marrow
Five cents per copy to others.
beaming from head to foot from
sheer joy. . . . The "highly irreguOpinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
lar" conga line, ably led by one of
our "ex's," Peewee, who was sort of
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
a bouncing ray of sunshine all eveof the United States Army. Advertisements in this publication do
ning.
. Moore specializing in
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its personromancing with his dreamy waltz
nel of the products advertised.
style, everyone else's partner. . . .
Sgt. Eck trying awfully hard to
make everyone happy.
. . McLiesh looking very sober. but havEditorial~
ing fun anyway . . . . Libby making big plans far the future 1what
a time and place). . . . Fusco re"My b4ddy·s been readrng "The Charge of the Light
peating over and over, "are you
Brigade'!"
having fun?" . . Orchestra going
According to mythology January was named after an ancient char- crazy trying to satisfy all our reftCter named Janus. It seems he had two faces. One to look back at the quests and doing 0. K. at it too.
old year and one to look forward to a bright new year. The myths repre- . . . George Steinberg looking
·
. .
.
.
.
.
. I benevolently out over the gather~ent him as re1gnmg over the earliest mhab1tants of Italy m the t ime Ing, probably saying to himself,
of Saturn. It was to Janus that Saturn fled and under them developed "what fools ye mortals be--have
t-he "Golden Age" an age of peace.
fun kids," having fun himself . . . .
Today we wish we had the Janus talent for looking into the future. Frank Kelly stepping completely
w ASHINGTON-Soldiers in fox:- The Music Branch of the Special
out of character and snatching
We wonder what world changes would be taking place.
A year ago it everybody's dancing partner and holes and in combat areas gener- Services Division, and the Office
of the Chief of Chaplains have
was with shame and silence that a modern Janus would feel in looking shaking a mean leg. . .
Brill's ally will have Jood for their soul.> collaborated
in
preparing
the
backward, even the future did not have a particularly bright ray of usual crytpic remarks boomed as well as for their bodies i;;sued leaflets.
sunshine.
across the hall.
. . WA Cs dish h . K
t·
A film on "Hymns from Home."
tinguishing themselves in helping to them wit t eir
-ra ions soon.
This year Janus would well begin to .smile. a smile of confidence. oi everyone to have a good time. .
The War department has just somewhat l>imilar to "Fantasia," 1s
being· prepared and will go out
faith of even possibly peace. Janus in the ancient day> brought peace to I Garcia's lively rendition o1 "El published the first issue of a ~mall with an edition of "G. I. Movies"
the world. Here's hoping history will repeat itself in another "Golden Rancho Grande"-strictly on the folder
entitled
'·Hymns
from senice. This is a free educational
beam.
. . Lt. Ruhl's obvious en- Home," containing 12 non-denom- and cunent event 16-mm fllm
Age."
joyment of the whole proceedings. inational hvmn-' find the :.!3rd ··e1vice available without cost to
. . . Ahearn looking things over Psalm. Whi.le mo;;t. of these fold- ~ 11 Army poot.s, camps, stationi;,
from his perpetual post next to a ers will be isq1ed to ;;ervice men and genernl hospitals throughout
cooperative radiato1· with hi~ con- throi;gh the chaplains the QU<\l'- rile world tor informal showings
stant companion-a glass.
terma~ter
General's
departmen~ in places other than War departHarvey doing a Chicago hoe-down will takP one million copies of the ment theaters.
which we'll call it for the lack of a word edition-' i.nd wrap them
better name-really swinging it out. around K-ratiom to s nd to the
Big Benson
The award of the Legion of Merit will be made to outstanding offi- '·Randy" Randall shyly waltzing. war fronts.
cers and enlisted men of the armed forces of the United states or of
C_annon's smi_le for everyon~'.
The fr~hting nwn ma~ then h· ve
f1 iendly foreign nations who shall have dist.ingui~hed themselves by ex-, which Just wouldn ~ co~e otr h1s the hym ns hand~· i.o assist them
ccptlonally meritorious conduct m the performance of outstandino0 ·face . . . . A _c~rtam g11l escorted in sin~ing theil pr11:vc.rs if they
ser · ·es
by "Snorky ," g1vmg excellent treal- wish while going into battle OL"
vie . ·
.
.
.
I ment. to "Rose of Tralec" . . An d wh ile waiting in combat. zone.<; for j
. T~1 s <leco~·a non. hk~ . the Purple Heart_, >'terns fr~m the ~adiie for l '' P ut Your Arms Around Me the call t-0 action.
M1hta_1 y Mei 1t, Americas oldest decor at10n. estabhshed. _by . Geor.~e 1 Honey." . .
A crazy couple doing
Titles of the hymm for whicl1 •
~ashmgton m 1782. A~. was the _case with !he Badge for _M1hta1~ r~;nt. I a solo polka . . . . Arndt holding up ther e is also a rm1~ic ed ition to be
1t. ''· !ll be. awarded for extraor~ma_ry fidell_ty and essential .~en ice. It 1the doorwa ._ . . . Singing sesl'ion issued on the b~si~ of certai n num111 constitute a reward for service m a pos1t1on of resr>onsib1hty, honor- , flavored by all varieties of basses bers of men. include God W ili Take
ably and we~l performed. .
.
and trebles.
.
Niles and Cpl. c are of You. Faith of Our Fathers.
The design of t he· Legion of Ment has been del'el op:;~ from the Ellsworth discussing weighty prob- America the Bea u tiful, Sweet_ Hour
Great Seal ot the Umted States. aL50 approved b,v Congre~s m 178:.!.
1icms. . . . Welch and "Skvic" of Prllyer. There'~ a Ch u rch m the
. The obver~e or front of.Jhe badge of the_ Legion of Meri.t is a five- making a nice looking couple; add Vallc.v. Abide With Me, All the I
pointed American Star. of hernld1c form , m red and white enamel. also Johnny Karr and Annette. Wor ld Shall Come i.o Serve Thee.
centered with a c.onstellation of the 13 original !'tars on a blue enameled 1 • • • T h e speed with which the I would be Tille, Mine Eyes Have I
field breaking through a cll'cle of clouds. The star i backed by a banquet was consumed. . .
Th i' Seen. the
~Jory:
God
Ble~.,
laurel wreath. the symbolic award for achievement, which is int<'r- tremendous amount of pick! b and America, Day 1~ D~·mg m t_he West.
faced with cro.,•ed \\·ar arrows in gold pointin'5 outward, representing olives im bibed by La Fond. . . . Come, Thou Almighty Kmg, and '
thr protection afforded by the aimed fo r ces to the nation.
/"Grafton" Googins and thiil con- Our Help m A~es PasL.
On the 1everse are rhe word.<. "United States of America," inscrioed, tagious laugh of his. . . . Fitz<•H a circling ribbon. In the center i.<; spi>ce left for inscr;ption of the s imons, Vanderslice, and the "Head" ing a h-- - of a (.imel
wnne and rank of the mcliviclual to whcm the a ward is made. Sur-' conspicuous by their absence. . . •
There's no bette1· time than now
io1mding this is a band wh ich carri~s the words <taken from the re- Jy with a fata l gler.m in hi 5 eye. to say that a bie bouq uet is due th
"e1~e of the G reat Seal) "Annuit Coeptis' <He tGodJ has f•nored our . . . Link holding steadfastly to powers that be for how well oft
undert<>l'ing-s). and the d:>tP MDCCLXXXII, the )ear of ti'e found- his own p iece of the dance noor. we've been in Comm unications
in~ Of the decoration. The i·ibbcn is of purpk-red color, ed~ecl \'.ith
Caron rumor searching. . . . Squadron DetaehmenL here at Dow
'11.hile.
Grnven looking li ke a lost ~0111. but th is past ye:u :..nd we·re hone.;tly
noL fo r long.
. . Faltinson intro- not kidding 01
"poli.<hing 1he
1
been bothering- , O\l most foi the ducing the Wisconsin dancing! Ppple."
I
st~l . . . . Keegan's 11dhercnce to
So Jong and the best of luck to
I l~·t ftw days.
:i cenrin location . . . • The B lunt·:;. our crypto pnls. They're a swell
Cornrn.-Uniques
I _Kind of proud of ~ur month's an- ouiet enjoyment. . . . S Sgt. bu nch and we hate to lose them. 1
mversin.v on the air. •rer.v IJl>el.v Jupin's com plaint, lhat p1ivates They couldn't h:.ve h:id a bet.tel'' Headed for transport duty in
CPL. l\ ARR EN BA L DWIN
la•t week was our last app£~r~nce were pullin'5 their rank 011 him st>nd off
comini;: Allied operation~. th e
on the program. due to thP moefi- <nice work on that intrnrion
Here's n hopt for :i good ancl Arlmin1l W. S. Benson-largest
'Ihe teJJific a ir of expecttincy nite !'ituation and to the fnc th<it · handlingJ . . . Han li n ~porlin.'.; a \·lctorious Ney, Yel'J' und bel?.ted me1·ch;int vessel ever launched
i. 1ound here has everyone on his we ~eem to hr,vc run c;iut of chal- \ei·y ~110rµ ~hirt. .
"P.f'd" Dun- Christ.mas be~i wishes from your on the PacifiC' co. st-slides down
I attempted "scribe" We hate to the woys at her Alameda, Calif.,
t-ar "psychologica1ly" speaking. Re- len~ers . At leP.•t5 _ior1 th i!' n•·xt wr~.k ham-a smilin:r, spectator . •
any'l'',•.V ? rn~i ica,. pro~''.·am is Lone; fun in:ly pcerinl! in the <loor- ~dmit. 1t but a lmo>t J<:el like bawl· j
launch inst.
lief should be ~wift and we hope scheduled. Ou1 sm.ere thanks In wav.
. . "f'oo · Jacob really te:ir- mg nght now foi som un k nown ,.;;;.;.....;.~-----------0
beneficial. We IO\e our work here, all the ~pl' mhd support ~~oth _by ini, it clown. .
. Cl:•rk and Qui-:;- 1eason To s tis ly certa in curious
1
How to be sure
hone.f;t w(' do! ! If thi<
the . pai:~ 1 c 1_o::mts nn~t thC' iontmg ley winkin'j «t tvl:'r~·onc '\ ith a persons, '1'•· 11.·1· th
\.<'rm "we"
~ect10n, "1thout "hich. "~ Cllll~dn t Jm0wing glance. . .
Swt-cnty's mostly bFcau' • , ithou(. "we" t.hne
about her
have been ~ucce~~ful P.clt \'C. it or cut tui·ncd up no~< ;ind •·slf·vie'~" wouldn't be nn colum n
not, the \\hole thin'{ ~tarte<l with swc.ll J)Prnona'ity.
.
The tc,p
So long until tht 11ew year.
an idle boast, m:tcl" by a ce1 t in pulch1 it udc th:it only Ill' Com-1
If you i.re ~n aver~ge
i;nooo v ho nc\·er clrcnmecl it would muJJic:ntions h1ow. ho\\ to • .,semblc,
Mrs. Hopo11011 "alk <·cl busily in·
)'Otmg man you've prohwind up the way it h;,s. Srec1fi- inch.cling, mtid ntally. th1 mani('(I to lhl' bank, «l1<i :<lldr .sect the
R blv given little thought
'cally we ti like to thnnk Jimmv m mlJc:r .
Sensation c: 11 <d by c:1.si i('r " T v.:inl to optn an act-0 drn monds. The fact 1~
Niles, Brewer, Stroud, Ronc.y, : wl Harvey Ham1l•on's "battl1 of Ban- <"Ounf \•·ith vow· h:111k"
thu ·s a big difference m
Craven for their expert part id, a- em"· ri!JbnrJ. . . . Happy CO\JolrThe £'a. hir,1· ~ ked, court<·ou h'. 1
thr·m and if you would
tion. A litt'c humnn inter ~t sic:r - the Tus<in°s. . .
Thr <hock of "Do you w n l :. <a\'lnes acco•n:t
like to buy wisely you ·11
li<iht on the progrnm occ•1rrcd thr cc·ld outside :tir.
No chs- or a chLckm aC"couni 'I'
I
v. ,,nt to know what to
while B1cwe1 w?s on a pas~ Jn st 1'"n.ion c·n thiJ fad ~brnlutpJ~ the
eit er," r• plttd th
callf'r;
Jool: for
week. \Vhile waitin> en < qation m t sunc. party C\er.
. . •I want a c·h .r"I accoun t , llkr I
platform somewh ·re betwrcn here 1Knobby's got, my ea1 :md l'!Jl h:•\- Ji~vc at the c 'p •• 11mrn l stor<'."
We
ugg<'st
that you
1
and Portlnnd Brewer wa drawn
drop m and have a tnlk
into conver~ation b,v a fr1enclly per\\ ith our ,linmond t.Xpert.
son who t:v£:n tually IPd thf• subMr. Bryant. Jr. Thcr 's no
ject to the Dow F:eld brnadca<t.
obll": tion Hc·n be glnd 10
and a.ked him if he ve1 h mrcl th
gi1e }OU the factli and
''Khaki K~·iz Kit's," to whkh h
10
11
curtly and modcstl} replied, 'Tm
one of ·em...
ccd'c•s to say, ~om ""' ""' " '
FOR DELICIOUS
1
om's Jaw dropPed ·nd Brcwo· ! 1<1 Ply
0 e
fini
had
the
adva11ta
A
HAMBERGERS - - p:n-nitly the fans of the bro~dci st
G IVES YOU 24-H OUR SERVICE
HOT DOGS
ar
not ilmited to Bangor and
\
icmlty
wh1rh
is
\
erv
gratlfym«
See Cpl. R. L. Ledonne, Cpl. P. J . Dicole < Be rr ck
ALE & BEER
Si1 ce ,.,·c'v b en "expostul, Ung'
T -2 19 or Ca ll 55 16
'lllo(~ 0\'f'r • cP-n tury o f fair
en r, dio , dvert1 m• • Prn ' 1harcl
O N DRAUGHT
to b lie\ items) current!
ht ri
Fairmo un t C leaner , 556 H a m m o nd St
~· tbe
and hon~ t dr.n.Jinr at
•
aa rn e locatfon.
:rnqhcr one that ! 11 on •kcptlcaJ
POST OFFICE SQ.
e, 1s th oth r night' Vlt min B-1

THE OBSERVER

THE MAN WITH TWO HEADS

'Food For The Sour-Hymns
To Be Included In K-~ation

Awards and Decoration of
The Legion of Merit

•
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Meet Me at

I

KEEP THE MJLIT ARY BEARING
IN YOUR CLOTHES
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FIELD'S

POST PERSONALITY
Baldwin, ·columnist and Quiz Kid
Was K. P. Pusher for General Electric
Probabl~· the mo.st enthusiastic don't like farming, guess I'm the
columnist in the Observer pages cosmopolitan type." and very neat.ly said too, Baldwin.
is team-spirited minded Cpl. WarSince he had tucked away n
ren Baldwin. You'll find his name nest egg or so he decided to hatch
under the very readable and amus- one. Higher education was next
ing column known as Communi- on his "must" list. With the help
ques.
You'll also find that he of his dad who had a finan,,ial
feels that there's no outfit on the half interest. in the deal. he ~e
field like Cor.:imunications. Bald- lected the military school at Valwin frankly admits he likes to ley Forge, Wayne, Pennsylvanin
write and his style shows it. Nick- "Good for discipline," his faUwr
names for every man in the outfit agreed.
appe.ar spontaneously, and many
Next came Syracuse univeri;it.~·
a man is suddenly surprised Mon- and our hero t.ook a pre-law course
day morning to find he has ac- adding political scienee to the subquired · an alias.
Baldwin goes jects.
even further.
When t.he Base
Again Warren worked during
Squadron won the Khaki Kwiz, his vacation but this time for Gc-nBaldwin popped in with the first era! Electric. His job '\Vas to ''<•xehallenge.
Every special event pedite production." In GI language
when Communications plays a part this means making· sure that the
Warren has it down on paper.
workers are on the beam. A sorta
He began life in Albany, N. Y., K. P. pusher iu a factory. At that
but stayed around just long enough time G. E. was trying a new svsto count up ten years on his age. tem of production efficiency and
From there Schenectady had its hac' selected some bright men f'.o
innings in the Baldwin saga.
try it out on. After a brief stay
About this time Wanen started in
various
departments-stoek.
learning life the hard way. Dm- blue prints, etc., they were ready
ing his school vacation, he was for supervisory jobs.
not one to let grass grow under
Then came a knock at the door
his feet. In fact he let it turn to and it wasn't Christmas greeting'.;
hay and harvested it. A contrac- and Warren was about to use his
tor soon put him to work, milking military background.
Fort Dix
cows, planting seed, plowing the hung out the welcome sign and
earth and generally helpin~ moth- Warren donned the khaki.
e1· earth pull herself together.
As a spa1k plug· of his organizaBaldwin urns up his farm ex- , tion he has kindled man.v a flame
per_ience tersely:
''Farming isn't of team spirit, assured in his own
the easiest job in the world. From mind that Communications are unsunup to sunset is no cinch. I beatable.

This is smiling Peggy Zinke.
a radio star she sobs her
pr tt,y eyes out daily. We're not
quite sure whether she's John's
eighth wife or Helen Trent.
Peggy ought to do okay in soap
operas cause it's a case of
Zinke 01 swim.

ano

A.·

have
"Y

Minute Mystery
A QUESTION OF IDENTITY

Professor Fordney and three of
hi. friendi: were enjo,1·ing their
weekly "get to-gether' at the University Club.
'Prnfessor,' said Patrie, 'tell us
~omething· about that Yelpir mu1·der you weie working on!"
'Well, gentlemen,' he replied, in
his retii'ing manner,' as you know,
Yelpir's
affairs
were
common
knowledge, and the fact that several women had reasons to wi.~h
him de::id complicated mattPrs a
bit .
'His bod.v wa.t. found in his stud~
which opened on to a corridor. Al
w ASHINGTON _The w 0 r l d • s
the other end of the corridor and longest air freight line has- been
di1e~·tly op!>Qsite it a st3ircase led established by the Army between
H c,.1.o the servant's quarters. 'Diana Patterson Field, o., and India, and
RLAne. a house guest of Mrs. Yelpir now is operating on a regular
No ' t the time of the murder, was schedule, the war Department an·" ·quest.ioned,
and
she
app~red nounced this week.
nervous. She insisted, however, Huge C-87's, cargo-carrying co1,1n1hat she hnd been in her room at. terparts of the B-24 "Liberator"
the time Yelpir was slain.
bOmbers in ts.ctical operation on all
'Nora, a servant, testified that. fronts, ate
delive1ing
urgently
as she wa.~ descending the stairs needed supplies to Army Ail Forces
leading from the servant's quart- in the Far East.
ns, at midnight, she saw Diana
Air Service Command, charged
Lane. wearing her famous emerald with the job of maintaining and
nendant. and dressed in an enticing !'Uppl)ing United states combat
black neglig'ee. walk down tl).e planes, operates the service through
lighted corridor to Yelph"s room. its oversea$ supply section. Planes
She said she followed a minute were as~igned to the work by the
later and heard Diana and Yelpir Ail' Tran port command.
1·iolently quarreli/Jg. She returned
The first flight was made early in
to the ~el\'ant·s quarters and. as October. Capt. J. L. Okenfus, pilot,
, he opened the door to her room, and a crew of five took the big
~he heard a <>hot.
ship over the 28,000-mile round'In the fact of such evidence, trip in 12 days, including time for
Mi~s L1ne admitted ha1ing gone to loadinn and unlo«ding.
- .._,,
the study at the time, but prn- 1 - tested her innocence, declaring she
had remained only a minute.
'While Miss Lane was acquitted
~ ou know, her reputation was not
f. bove reproach. E1·en so, I kne"
y. ithout further investigation thal
Nora's te< t.imon.v was maliciously
fa lsc.'
An~wers on Page 7
0

the plane cal'!'ied 8.300 pounds of
badly needed airplane acce.<sories.
. uch as fuel pumps, starters and
magnetoes. On the return trip the
cargo was increased to 8.500 pounds
of damaged parts to be repaired in
this country.
After landing at Patterson Field,
Captain Okenfus said the heavily
laden plane made the voyage without difficulty. The.v hit the "tail
end of a hurricane" near Puerto
Rico, he said, but the C-87 plowed
right through it.
Captain Okenfus wa.~ accompanied by Capt. Robert T. West.
co-pilot; 1st Lt. William F. Finley,
Jr., navigator; .1st Lt. Vincent Puglisi, assistant navigator; M-Sgt. D.
D. Dodd, engineer, and s-Sgt. Truman V. Hal'ius, radioman.
Mci·e than 200 Armv identification tags a week are 'recovered Ly
'~"~.checkers at Camp Bland-

1ng.

i-

~c. .~~ ·~

____ _
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A (H W?. l<tlking to a cil'ili:'\n
a Hollvwooo 1<treel when thr ciilinn pointrcl to n p11.~~erby and I

r 11

~nic:
"SE'< tha1 ni:in? Ht's John Lorl,..1, thf ru~ 1 ho .i11~t miirriPd Hed:1-

I

J fllTiftT.''

"Hr clicl'I" i;;n~~"-d the clo2iuc
• Whnt '< he doin Olli e>f the houi<e?" 1

-DI AMONDS

Because there aren't many male
Indians left al a certain Arizona
reservation-they are wielding their
tomahawks for Uncle Sam-the
squaws are doing their native
dances to the tune of the mu.sic
rapped out by the papooses they
carry on their backs.
_____
MORALE DIVISION.

I

I

Headquarters

!t~~~·'!!!.th
~~
•

Sixt t·n ye:,irs old Judy Bl'.lke i~ r.n old hand at daytime serials.
AlrC'ady ,he has starre I in !hr€~ "Five Star Final," "MA1y Marlin"
nnct "Portia Faces Life" ::rnd ~ h~ i · S'l young t-00. She has been in so
m;in~ t ar jerkcrs thAt l'hc ha!' the laundry concession or. hanclkc:rchi'.:fs for miles around.

222,249
Books
Soldiers May Borrow Free
From The

25 Hammond St.

II

IT SHOULDN"T HAPPEN TO A
PRIVATE

Pvt. Lewis Vik of Henning, Mich.,
le.ft here on a ":eek's .furlough. O~
g
hl5 wa\' home his tram was sno" •
bound ·fi\'e days at Sanborn. Minn.
We at headquarters have been 1When rhe: .drift~. were cleared his
real busy this past week. In fact, tram colhoed w_ith anoth_er. Then
.
he Jost his ticket.
Fmally he
it necessitated the cancellation of reached home. wired for an exour Christmas part~-. However, no J tension of his furlough. Wh.en
matter what the amount of work none came he started b~ck. Five
·
. · ·t
ver j how·s after he began his return
- the Chnstmas s>,in was e
journe'' a teleoram arrived orantprevalent. and on the eve of that Iing him the ex°tension. Vik's" com•
great day of all da.vi<, we are look- ment is uuprintable.
ing forward to a memorable da:·
here at DO¥'. We hope you all en joyed yourselves.
SO much has happened with so
little to put my fingers on. So until I can untan'>le the net suffic2
is to say that each of u• at headquarters ha~ b<'en conspicuous at
his job, and it would take an endless amount of time to report on
all. We do wi<h all who have dei:arted the best of luck.
In closing-, each of us extend to
=~
all our since re be•t wishes for "'
victoriOL s New Yrar. Courage an:i
good cheer will stce us . through
S'all for now.
(By S-S t. Fredtlie Neumann)

Wedding Sets

BOYD &NOYES

A lad~· c:op i·~< In~iana recently
stopped a moto11_t for speedmg. ~e
was a personabl~ young widower
of 35. "It~ an mcome from his
grandfathers estate.
They continued the c:hat about whether or
not he was going to a fire at a
cocktail . bar. She gave him a few
lessons m how she thought a car
should be operated-for the safety
of the community. of course-and
2 weeks later they were married.

The sloppy dress of British tars
in battle zones ~·as .the subject .o: LIFE IN THE GOOD. OLD U. S. A.
a heated d1scuss1on m ~i:idon I~
An American soldier, recently
cently. One gentleman msJSted His 1. repatriated from a Nazi prison
Majesty's seamen "~uld put ~ore camp, said that judging by the
heart m theu· work if they wo1e a questions his guards asked him,
more formal garb v. hile blastmg citizens in the United States spent
Hun subs.
the day as follows:
Our American boys could well
Arise at noon and breakfast on
have been part of this verbal battle. orange juice and champagne. Drive
Fighting on all fronts of the world to the office in a chauffeur-driven
as they are, they \•ery often dress Rolls-Royce. Spend an hour a.t
in stra.nge batUe attire-and some-1 the office. during which time th~y
tunes m nothmg at all.
assault cheir secretal'les. Take 3
A group of Marines on a South hours for lunch. which consists· ot
Sea island recently repelled a sur- roast chicken and champagne.
prise Jap attack clad in nothing Spend the flfternoons at the race
b-ut makeshift grass skirts.
track.
Dine on hamburger and
And a group of Gobs fought off champagne.
Spend the evei::iing
a Luftwaffe attack in the Me(iiter- ~hooting pool. Then go to a nigh~
ranean, which interrupted their club a.nd get ternbly c11·unk. Co~
sunbath, with nothing but towels lapse mto ted. at 4:30 a. m. <Its
around their middles. It's mighty· a pleasant life. .Do you know
indecent, t.he \\'hOI" -1,ing is.
I "·here we can find 1:!'_?)_ _ _ _ _

Engagement Rings

Always a Good Selection

j

REDSKIN JIYE

I

Longest Air Freight Line Links
Patterson Field, 0., With India

'

"All set for your oar Iv. sir ! "

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS

I

GET TOGETHER

.Bangor Public

AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
l'I( KER ING SQ.

il'\ "GOR

~

Library
145 Harlow St.
9 A . ,\1. to 9 P .. I.

Daily

Ex<:!'pt ~ unday'I

REGULAR
SE RVICE

7:30 A. l\r'. to 12 M.
DOV./ FIELD
TO
DOWNTOWN
BANGOR
PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION
COMPANY

' ~~---_..~___..,____..
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Wht <!!4ttptl
•

~pirt

Lt. Locius Waite,

OBLATE FATHERS

Base Chaplain

From Bucksport

Sunday Morning service at ten a. m.
Hospital and Guard House services
on Sunday afternoon.
Consultation at Base Chapel

Whai is the permanent Army
rank of Gen. Dwight D. (Ike)
Eisenhower?
A. President Roosevelt recently
announced the designation of Gen.
Eisenhower as a permanent Major General in the Army.
Gen.
Eisenhower now holds the temporary rank of full General. Permanent ranks
are those which
were held by Army personnel prio1·
to Oct. 1, 1940. and most promotions after that date are temporary. Gen. Eisenhower had received
a previous permanent promotion
to Colonel, his rank prior to Oct.
1, 1940, having been Lieutenant
Colonel.

Will Say 3 Ma ;ies

Dr. Harry C. H. Levine
Jewish Welfare Board

Office at Base Chapel

For Your
Information

SUNDAY

ONLY

Base Chapel

Representative
Services

7:36-11:30
En~ineer

Area

9:30 A. M.

7 :00 P. M. each 1'"riday Nig-bt

Confessions Before Each Mass

CaU ?.15

USO Activities

What's Doing This Week
For Service Men In Bangor

l.__r;_o_u_S_a_id_l___.t

Q. What is the best way for
my folks to send me money over•
seas?
USO PROGRAM
A. Since it is practically imposWeek of December 23 to Jan. 2
(EDITOR'S NOT'E: Ideas for
sible for an American soldier over·
items ln this column are more
MONDAY, DEC. 27
seas to cash a check, the Amerithan welcomed.
Hence the
can Red Cross has advised rela8 :00 Ping Pong, Pool, Parlor
A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prename:
You
Said
It.)
tives to send money to servicemen
Games. Dancing to Records. USO
pared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
In the Lin e of Duty
abroad by post office money 01·Hostesses.
U. S. o. CLUB, 81 Park street. Open twenty-four hours ..
The presents had all been dis- der. Money orders may be ca.shed
TUESDAY, DEC . 28
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk, check room, readtributed by Santa Claus at the whereever there is an Army post
ing and writing room, library, newspapers, magazines, books, social
9 :00 Big Bingo Party. All Cash
party for the children of the base office.
recreation room, snack bar and refreshment lounge, music room,
Prizes. Letters-on - a-Record made.
personnel
last week and one little
Att<!ndant on hand.
Dancing to
recording studio, classical records, game rcom, pool, ping-pong, arts
Q. Are per diem allowances progirl stood holding a doll nearly as
records. USO Hoste;;ses.
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
big as herself.
Santa's next an- vided in travel orders limited in
time?
showers and shaving facilities, sewing kit. self-valet, first-aid kit.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29
nouncement was, "Now If you kidA. Yes. Allowances prescribed in
Services: Information service, room and apartment registry,
10·30 Radio Broadcast. Orchestra
dies will step up to this table, we
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, cheeking service-free
music and songs.
Record Box
have some ice cream and cake for travel orders are limited to a period not exceeding 30 days at any
lockers, USO Service stationery, typewriter, local phone calls, lettersdancing 8 :30 till 11 :30. USO Hosyou."
one station within the continent&.!
on-a-record service, religious literature, individual personal services.
te~»e.s.
Forgetting her newiy acquired limits of the U. S.
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
THURSDAY, DEC. 30
treasure for the moment, the little
room,
lobby,
writing
materials,
information,
showers,
swimming
pool.
girl plunked the doll into the arms
8 :30 Movie Night-Full length
Q. When ,making inquiries reBANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER. corner French
of the nearest by-stander and ran garding a soldier are you required
PP.fl ture.
Eagle Squadron. starring
and
Somerset
Streets.
Open
9
:00
a.
m.
to
11
:00
p.
m.
Services:
Pool,
to the refreshment table.
Robert Stack, Diana Barrymore,
to use his serial number?
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individual service.
Left "holding the bng" and tryi113
Jnn Hall. Informal dancing. USO
A. The War Departmenl has
USO CENTER. 81 Columbia street. Open 4 :00 p. m. to 11 :30 p.
to look nonchalant nnd military w••; ask.ed everyone to use a soldier's
Ho1>tesses.
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, game room, pool, ping pong,
Chaplain Lucius Waite, who prob- Army serial number Jn every case
FRIDAY. DEC. 31
writing materials, dancing.
ably wondered where a chaplain"s where inquiries are made to of8:30 New Year's Eve D;ince. Mu Y .W.C.A., 174 Union street. Open house every day for service
duties ended.
ficial agencies concerning either
_,ic b:v the Maine Univer:;ity Soldiers
an officer or an enlisted man.
men and women, 2:00 p. m. to 10:00 p. m.
Orche~tra. Hats, noisemakers, novMany members of the armed forces
Yours Not to Reason Why
Bangor Public Library, free for reading and lending for service
elties. Dancing till One. A Gala
men and women and their families. Centro! Library, 145 Harlow
And whilP on the subject of have identical nnmes and the only
nL~ht.
way to identity them is a seri~l
street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. datly; 2:00 p. m. to 6:00 p.
Christmas and line-of-duty:
SATURDAY, JAN.
A crrt.ain sergen11t entrred his number.
m. on Sunday.
8: 30 New Year's Dance. Mu.-;ic by
officr and found a pair of high
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Open Mond!ly through Friday,
Q. ls quinint' a cure for ma- •
thP University Soldier's Orche:;tra.
leather boot.,. He didn"t know
9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. u1. On Saturday, 9:00 a. m.
Dancing till 12.00. Punch, refreshwhere they enmr from 01· t.o whom !aria?
to noon.
A. As yet tl1('re is no known
!llents.
lhey bPlOllPP.d bul. being a good
You are always welcome, no red tape to borrow books, just a.
cu1·<' for malnria. Quininl' mer ly
SUNDAY. JAN 2
sergeant, he remembPred tlrnt at supprC'~SPS thr• symptoms.
sim"ple matter of registering and the book b yours, uulil the time
~LOO a. m. Meet your Buddies at
imes ,1 noncommissioned officer
limit.
UP Sunday morning Breakfast
must. show initiative :ind not rca~on
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Dll.y Saints (Mormon)
club. Donuts, coffee and aspirin.
why. "Only Capt. Comisky wears tu~ ~~-vn:;.if~r~~~lt ;~::~t ~:::l\"~t:;~
Services are held in Bangor at 159 Union street e;1ch Sund;ty at
3 15 p. m., Tea D,rnce-Records.
s 1ch boots." he rcaso1wd. "and thP by \'-mail. Sin<"«" wh<'n has this
10:30 a. m .
Snack at the Snack Bar.
boos .should be returned lo him." hrcn Gr?
•
8:00 p. m. Informal dancing to
So, without que.~L1on111g tlw nrnttPr
A. Tl has ber-n pos~ible ~o Pn
211·~· rF>eords. USO Hosr,esse:;.
fur h r, !1<' h11d the boob ;.;ent tn pictures through V-mn11 for st'v·
th!' capturn's office.
era! w<'Pks now. The pictures are
Eleven million surgical drc~sings
But bPfo1 e tlw mess('nger lrnd hmited to children who are le s
Jl1·1de by rnlunteers in American
MONDAY DECEMBER 27
had tiln,.. to rn('h th,1t of1:1ce, C:1:Pl. than one yenr old or who Wt're
R~d Cros.~ workroon\s have been
'
night to g 't Into the swing and 1.ry Comisky walked bv wPann"' h1gl 11
t•
I ·
f tl
t
."'bht-pu~zle.< to stump your ~kill in a. gam<' that requires
·
, ' Joni a c<'l' t IeJr a wrs Jett h •
Puzzle
111
S"llL to Russia for wounded soldiers.
• ·•
leather boots.
Tlw sci gea11t s U. s A. TlH• picturps must be
- the _experts. Come to .T.-15 to. t~·y skill.
.
mouth fell open but he was not prisled In the upper lPft hand cor:vou1 skill m solvu~~ b1am tease1s: 1
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31
perplPxed fo 1· long. Into his office ncr of t!J<' !PLtPr and they can•r.
We have one which no one has I Tnformal dance at T-15-gf"t your dashrd Cpl Ken Bishop. looked tflke up mon• than one-third of
solved. Can you?
gal iind come to T-15. Tonight i around and dem~ndNl, ··Wh1>rP the the regular conespondPnre spuce.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28
the time to dance, lau~h. have fun dPvil nre the boots fc>r my Santa Commerc·inl pictures n re out.
couple night-all couples are in- and be merry. Any G. I. who wishes Clo us costur111•?"'
vited to T-15 for an informal night a dnte for tomght call Mrs. Shaw,
~
Q. Is :m A1·my meal ticket neof fun. Bridge, rummy and other . extension 391 and away we'll go for
The Woim Toin.;
golinble in all c·idlinn restaurani'i'!
card games are planned. Informal I New Year'.-; Eve.
, Via the grapevine sy~tr.m wr hear And what can I buy with it be·
sides food'!
•
dancing will follow. So all you
SATURDAY JANUARY 1
1t h at Fl rst Scrge~nt P.rnl H1ger,
couples come to T-15 for a night of
.
.'
~ f long or the Air Bnse Squfldron
A. Army meal tickets are writfun.
Relaxation mght-come to T-1~ /here. ha ...; been pulling KP. at his ten requests for ml"a!s and noth.
and Just relax. Games of all types nPw bas".
ing else- to soldiers. Thry are ;ood
2
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9
and diseriptions are available. Ping
No commPnt
Jor thr> duration of a journ1~y t
Special Jetter writing night-you pong and shuffle bonrd nre among
a rate not to exceed $1 a mcfll on
"Bn rrack .Room Ballad"
rallroad trains and 75c anywhere
1 G._. I.'s have N~:' Year·~ c~rds to the ~a vorites. Radio and. juke b?x
w11te and lette1s to answe1. Now furnish the m usic. Youi favorite
Sl'veral of thf> !Ads in one of the Plse. They're no good
for
the
1 1~ the time to get them ~one._ . So I mag~zmes and books are w1thm barracks were discus~ing the merits movies or gin and gingernle.
/~ come to T-15 to do yom wntmg. arms reach. Sil come to T-15 of variow; collc e fr:•t.ernities when
--- ~
Stat1on~ry, envelope-;; stampi; and Saturday mght Just to rela:x, Just one lad. younger than the rest,
Q. Just wh at is th e s tat us ot .t
, ~verythmg you need will be found to have tun.
piped up:
tlyi n r cadet? ls he otlic-er, . oldler,
m T - lS.
SUND AY. JANUARY 2
"If I !!O to college rter the war fish, fow l or rood red herrlni:-?
·
A The flying cadet~now ca lled
TiiURSD AY. DECEMB ER 30
Open house-inform al dancing, there":; on ly onP fraternity I'll take aviation ca def-is a special a•
Shuffle board n igh t-the shuffle game.~. fun and entertainment ii; a bid from. That's Phi BPtll Kap- separate enlisted grade in th!'
board court has ~e n refmi~hed and planned for Sunday night. Come to pa: them guys ! way~ toln out to be Forces. A cadet gelti $75 a mo1.
is all ready for u.,e. Tonight is the T-15 nd see what' cooking,
pret.ty ~nrnrt ··
base pay and $1 a day for his ;;uo sii;tence during ITalnin g. Upon t h •~
And 8 0 T o lk d
successful complct-ion of his in tin;: JO :lnd 11 r:oint.~ respi:ctively.
Ho hum. It's l:ite and time to struction
he i!! commis.~ioned
BOMBERS
NAVAL OFFICERS l'rnwl in bPd with "Th t> Strange second lieutenant or appoinU>d 1
Deleck.y
Bower Wom:rn "
Ple11. P norc t h P quot.es.• !lig h t off icer.
Levine
Nealy
F. M. S.
T aylor
Elzinga
Q . Wh en is t h e next u aminaCarlson
(' rpenter Don Reed l Jses
tlon tor a ppoin t men t as a n »rKeeping a scrapbook record ot
Me Na m a1· •
Gauthier
rlc<-r In thr M edi ca l <'or ps?
hundreds of local men in servMonday, Dec. 20, the u n defeate d RuS:>o
Deveareaux Ingenious Idea
A. An cxamin 11tion of appllc nt.
ice makes Mrs. Sarah A. Bridge, Dow Field Bombers lflid ·o!id claim H ir.sh
Mehlei
Jor appointment as fir8t lleutenof Madison, W is., a n ace author- to the ea tern Maine :;ervicem en',; DeLorme
.\t Mis tletoe Dance
nnts in the Medica l Corps will
ity on their c a r e ers, I n addition
cha m pionship ba.sketooll team.
---bl' h eld from Ja n . 24 to ,fan. 27,
lihe corresponds with 10 serviceThe game was a one-sided a1Tatr
corr><>rnl oon R ed had a ws1em 1 1944 · Appl_k;1t ions mu t be m a d '
J· cksonvill , Ill.-A youn
glrl
to the Ad 1utant Gen eral
t l
men, and h a s a gra ndso n overwith the Naval Officers never jumped up in lhe middle of a mov ie lJ o t h1
own
t the Mistlt>tO'! than Jan 7
·
no· arer
sea s.
threatening the Bombers once. The and .shouted ''Glct>p . I left my dnncc Tuesday night :\t T 15.
[
· ·
Bomber.s took 11n early lead of l3 baby 011 the bu:;." It wa.> ju.st a
The mibtlctoc h.id been hun;: on r-----~--.;;;~--..;;;,;;....,;..-.
points and nevf>r let their oppo- gag to prove >he could act well the chondellcrs with care ln the I
'"Wh..re Ol d Frll"nds Meet"
nents get close r tha n 10 r;oints. enoug h to (:l'l a role in a play, he hop» that p r tty g irl.-; ,oon would
THE
The Bombers played their best In revea led l tcr.
be there. Reed, however was tak-1
the first quarter scoring 15 point.; l •-lliiiiiiiiiiiilimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ing no ch'1nces; he pi nnPd
sprig
and allowing the Navpl Officeri;
nn hi p~utnl'r":; "hi Ir'" th l w .s
Fluid for Your Lighter

1

Dow Fl.eJd ActI.VI.ll.eS

I

I

Scrappy Hobby

I

I

l

I

I

_

Bombers Win
Over Bar Harbor

FREE!

four points.
'*
The Bomber lads were out to
f ill Your Lig-h t er a n d Look Us
really win one for S<>rgt. Tr icky
Over
who that morning had leJt for ·'
OPEN EVERY NI G H T
new base.
Pvt. Lee Deh~cky led the attack
with 18 points, Lieut. Nornw11 Levi n e wit h 15 poin . nd Cpl. R is2i STATE T.
so with 10 poi n "· Fo1· th e N ~ v l
Tob~con · '5 Extraordinary
Otlicei· · L ieu t. N ly
nd Lieut.
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • E l1Jn
did t hl' n ly -;cormg
t-

DROP IN, SOLDIER

I

I

R. C. WILLISTON
OPTOMETRIST and
OPTICIAN
18 Ce nt rnl ·t ., Ba n : or, M e.
EYf,·· EX\ llNED, GL
ES
FITT"=D.
J."'.,' N ' E , GRO U"'
., , D
r,
WHU,E YOU WAIT

th~t~o;te,s

Bancor

Dorothy Bruns .,J>rinkle<l
he kevs with nimbi" tlni:ers · nd
h•id veiyOnP sin<Jinn,
What with c rd 11 me,, in •inr;,
dnnci11
nd ot cou1·si~ mi. tieDining Room
toe the p1\l'ty might he
llPd
'In
hill
we s.
R fte l11n n )
Cocktail Lounge
topped off thl! evening.
lfora<-e
(;h pm n, l' rop.
-'
O p po r h111ily lrnoc:k J,11 cJnc , a nd
J74
aln St.
B n i or
h n " lg h bor11 t h e r ,t o r th t un" : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

House
w.
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CIVILIAN SLANTS
Sub-Depot

MAINTENANCE
Edward Rose of Propeller and
Barbara Aieta of Civilian Personnel recently announced their engagement and we wish to extend
to them our congratulations.
Leroy Lakeman of Hydraulics left
us this week to take up farming.
With so
much grippe
going
around the nurses in the dispensary are kept busy making out reports and treating people for colds.
Alice Libby, the pretty blonde in
Blueprints, is moving to Portland,
Maine, and she is going to be
missed by all of us.
Walter Brooks' infected wrist Is
completely healed and we're happy
to see him back in the .Airplane
Assembly Unit. ·
BOWLING DOWN THE LINE
"Bud" Leavitt and MacFadden
decided that old age is creeping
on after bowling 11 strings last
Friday night. Two sets of crutches
and a couple of wheel chairs would
have come in handy the next day.
"Ken" Karnes is going to take
up !:>owling when he can have ten
balls for the five pennies he carries around for spare change!
The reason Charlie McDonald
does not bowl-his knees come up
and hit him under the chin. He
ought
to learn the
"Sheehan
sprawl."
Lt. Dyke has got his curve ball
under control-so they had better
put wire screening on the windows!

•

man, Warrant Officer George E.
Quig, and Cpl. Gerald R. Blair.
'·Bobby·• Curran left us this week
to take up new duties elsewhere
and she is being greatly missed
here in the office. We all wish
you the best of luck.
We are sorry to learn that Mr.
Lansing Petrie leaves us this week
now that the Supervisor Training
Course is near completion. Mr.
Petrie has been enjoyed very much
while with us and from all reports
a very able instructor. We all will
miss seeing you around but anyway, the best of luck to you.
The Sub-Depot Employees' Association held its Christmas Pai·ty
at the Shrine Hall on Columbia
street Tuet.day evening. Music for
dancing was furnished by the
''Dow Field Troubadores" with a
larg·e crowd in attendance. Gifts
were exchanged among the members with all joining in !or the
singing of Christmas carols. The
committee in charge e-0nsisted of
Maxine Powers, Helen Howells,
Ann Fisher, Jeanne Breslin, Cecilia
Riley, Margaret Harnum and Linwood Jones.

This is Angel Casey. She hits the air waves in a profound
study of humanity called the Road of Life. She plays the part 01
one of the detours. Probably the first time in history the detours
were more interesting than the main road.

Stream Of· New Weapon
Coming From Ordnance

Installation of 75 mm. cannon in private industry in its research and
Army Air Forces planes, a radical development work. just as it does
development from which secrecy re- for many phases of production. :'nd
cently was lifted. is but one of a draws also upon the resources oi~
constant stream of new and secret academic and
other indepfn
weapons being developed by the dent re~earch agencies.. Ordnai,ce
Sicknes.• has sure knocked some
alarming holes in the personnel of
Army's Ordnance Department, the officers faced with new problems
the Post. It didn't miss any shop
War Department disclosed this take them to America's best civilian
or office. The Bearskin ·claims
week.
engineers. detail the difficulties,
Charlie Milan is the best doctor he No bird of Paradise was ever
Maj. Gen. L. H. Campbell, Jr., guide the design and construction
as handsomely be-feathered as Chief of Army Ordnance, an- of pilot models, •test these mod(!,,
has ·found so far.
Will some one tell Baker to curvaceous Betty Hutton, when nounced that more than 1,000 new and finally determine when the destraighten out his friend on the she's all dressed up for her im- or vastly improved Ordnance wea- Yelq1ment has reached the point of
Xmas card list? That personable personation oi the late Texas pons were being developed and pro- perfection and should be offered t4
young person received one from Guinan in the new film, "In- duced under an effective and well the ""ing forces for final ac:cep•
cendiary Blonde."
established system · based on co- t~n ~.
him. We won't mention any names
In such a manner, and by full cooperative action with private indusbecause Mrs. Tuscan may read this
Supply
try.
operation with other Government
column.
Kansas
Trooper
Review History
research agencies, including the
Nate Dye1· claims Brad wants coReviewing the four-year history Nayy Bureau of Ordnance, the
signers
when
he
lends
a
match
now.
Has
Girdle
Trouble
Sarah O'Donahue Is spending a Pooler says-"No, just your right
of the development of true "flying Army Air Forces Material Com•
frw days at home on leave from arm!"
artillery," General Campbell said mand, the Office of Scientific Re•
Rome. They say that she looks
FORT
RILEY,
KAS.
(AP)-A
that
Ordnance officers
have search and Development and the
Now "RED" LaFountain doesn't
fine and likes her position very
Fort Riley trooper living in Junc- dreamed of taking field weapons National Inventor's Council, Army
suck
his
thumb.
That
bandage
is
much.
the real McCoy-he jammed it in tion City awakened late one morn- "upstairs" since the last war. They Ordnance makes full use of Am~ri
It looks like a real Christmas at the stock room door.
saw the beginning of that dream's ca's re~enoir of scientific experience
ing, called a cab and dressed on the realization more than four years and im entirn genius.
the Supply Warehouse with a beauWhy won't Milt Plummer give run.
·1 iful tree and all the fixings. How
S~·stem Assures Lead
the boys a knockdown to his new
In the cab he found that his ago, when the first demonstration
nbout Sam Wilson for Santa?
The Ordnance Department's ie•
Nice, isn't she, wife's girdle had become tangled in that a high-powered 75 mm. gun
Bertha Davis and Polly Colli- car passenger?
his blouse. Petrified at the thought could be fired successfully from a search and development system is
f on left us last week on account Milt?
It's like bowling in lhe Fire De- of what the Fort Riley soldiers plane was given before a group of conceded to have enabled the Unitof ill health. You have lhe wishes
Air Forces officers at the Aberdeen ed States to take the lead among
of us all Rnd hope for a speedy partment now the way the Draft might say if they SR\\ him with a Proving Ground, Aberdeen, Mary- the nations of the world in aircrnft
Board~ are knocking 'em down . . . woman's girdle, he kept it out of
1tcoverr.
land.
l'lrmament. Among the products of
Regina Bartlett from Tool Crib McAllisti>r, Morrison, LaFountain, sight as best he could, rushed to a
In that first showing of the possi- this Fystcm is the 50 caliber air·
No. 2 has taken over her new posi- and now McCarthy. The head man phone and called his wife t-0 ask bilities
of airborne artillery, a pilot . craft machine gun, together \Yi th its
tion as janitress in the Utilities will be playinrr solitaire if this instructions.
model 75 was fired from a B-18 air-rncendiary and !lrmor-piercing amUnit. Welcome back to Supply, Rc- keeps up.
His fears were as nothing com- craft by Col. Horace A. Quinn, Ord- munition, which are responsible for
The principal say~ you will all
'ina.
pared with hers for she ordered:
Virginia Mcl}enney has taken have to <tay after school if you're "Don't let anything happen lo that nance Department, then a captain. t~e top-heavy box scores the Army
As in most such radical develop- Air F~rces have marked up in comover her new position in the Prop- late now. Do we take report cards girdle. I can't buy another one.''
ments, modifications were found bat with Axis aircraft.
t-rty and Accounting branch, best home, too, Royce?
At this time, let's welcome our
necessary, and a demonstration of . Another important aircraft armaof luck in your new duties. You'll
new comer, Mrs. Bragg, to our fold!
Aboard a slow train running an improved model was given in ment development the system i!'l
b mi1'sed by the No. 3 shift.
One day during the recent cold Evidently th!~ will break the spell from Bangor to Boston, a smart 1940 at Elgin Field, Florida, before responsible for is the 37 mm. automatic cannon, which the United
looking young sailor was sitting the Air Forces Board.
spell there were only five cars at of this desk for the time being.
Oh, say, Barbara, tell us all about behind a gray-headed Yeteran of
The gun recoil and recuperator States led the world in installing in
Supply in the parking space. John
Finnigan, I understand, waited that picture. Which one is it now? the last war. Both were Intrigued mechanisms of the "Flying 75's" aircraft.
Well, how come Joe Wat.son by the extraordinary success two were turned out at the Ordnance
The recently revealed 75 mm. air•
some time for Orrin Page, who
later turned out t-0 be the "little wouldn't b1ing us in a Christmas soldiers across the aisle were ha v- Department's Watervliet and Rock craft gun. which has given Ameri·
tree free-evidently we don't fit ing in their flirtations, especially Island Arsenals. sources of gun and can planes another substantial lead
man who wasn't there," Orrin later like
some other people we can think since neither the old man nor the artillery
development in this in airborn armament, supports the
look the bus.
opinion of Ordnance off.icers that
Talking about post-war plan- of!
gob had made any noticeable heaa- country.
Bert
Cummings
and
Brad
should
Encourag-int: Results
other no less phenomenal advance
ning, Hugh
O'Hea1· and
Eddie
w·ay
in
getting
acauainted
with
his
Cronin are taking a course in bar- toss a penny to see who gives Alice feminine seat-companion.
Ordnance and Air Forces officers along the same line will continue
bering. I understand Hugh has a ride. Bert claims Brad cheateclAfter more than one envious found results of these trials-and from t~e Ordnance Department's
a
two
headed
penny????
had quite a 1ew close shaves almany others made at the Ordnance cooperative research and develop•
It ure<l to be "Hello, Joe, what glance across the w11y, the sailor
ready.
tapped the gray-hi>.ired gentleman Research Center at Aberdeen-more ment system.
do
you
know?"
in
the
Fire
DepartStorekeeper Harold Shepley and
---------on the shoulder and said lronical- than encouraging. Under the direchi~ assistant, Ann
Fisher, have ment-but now It is "Hello, Joe, ly, "Say, Dad, don't you wish you tion of Colonel rnow Major Gener641,000 IN WA Cs
when
do
we
go?"
been given honorable mention for
al) G. M. Bares, Chief of the OrdPractically all of the personnel
were a soldier?"
Let's
all
give
Adolph
a
rousing
their efficient work in their elassOver his shoulder. the observant nance Department's extensive re - lost during the conversion of the
c·s. Congratulations, Shepley and New Year by putting the special
search and development program, Women·s Auxiliary Army Corps to
War
Bond
Drive
thL~ month over old chap resi::onded, twinkling;
Ann.
a number of industrial concerns the Women·s Army Corps has been
l"ith a Bangor Ban or Bang.
"Don't you?"
were called in to the then secret made up. The present strength of
program to aid in ironing out the corps i~ 60,000 and recruits are
Bosse Now Work
Headquarters
Minute Mystery Ans. manufacturing and further develop- coming in at the highest rate since
ment problems.
last April.
Under Ex-Employees
Questions on Page 5
The result of the cooperative proRt'Cent visitors here from Rome
HOW DID THE PROFESSOR
gram was a new 75 mm. aircraft BETTER BRUSH OFF LITTLE
Ah Service Command were Col. In U.S. Army
KNOW?
SIR ECHO
gun developed for the Army Air
Milton J, Smith, Lt. Col. Harry H.
Glacier Park, Mont.-Mounta1n
A~ Diana Lane
was walking Forces, together with a recoil mech·
, k1 nett, Jr., Major B. C. Byrd,
How would you like to have your down the corridor with her back to
climbers used to toll a large bell
(' pl. William A. Kite, Capt. J. T. former boss assigned to you for Nora, it was impossible for the anism and mount designed to meet after ascending to the peaks. Now
the peculiar requirements of airfl1 n.n.sfield, 1st. Lt., Charles P. work on a detail. Let's see
the bells are scrap iron so the
servant t<> know Diana was wearW od, 2nd. Lt. Solom'ln Zucker- there's guard duty, k.p. and drill. ing her famous Pmer~ld pendant. craft installation.
Working under Colonel Quinn. mountaineers yodel.
They·d be plenty to keep him busy,
who tested the original aircraft
with this thought in mind here's
gun, Victor F. Lucht, an ordnance
what happened in cast·s like that:
engineer in the Ordnance Depart·
l) An ex-office bo
<now a capment, designed a new recoil device
tain l who pilots a flying fortres.~.
and perfected technical details that
has as hi t!lil gunner his former
assured flawless operation of the
bo.s.
new gun.
After extensive ground
2) An ex- stenographer now a
trials, the nPw wrnpon was tried in
WAC heutennnt., has, In her plathe air under the supervision of
toon the wife of her ex-boss.
Ordnance personnel.
(The wife tn!'e had the stenog-. tage-er~ Imagination
raphl"r fired for allegedly .c:etting
Today, the fact that a gun the
t<>o friendly 1''ith her hu band.)
same size, but of greater power than
3 1 A me
sergeant in Georgia
the field artillery most in use in the
ha in his permanent k.p. comWorld War, can be fired from airpanv a man who U£ed to 09.'11 the
planes with :<peeds of more than
pagheltl re taur nt in Brooklyn
300 miles Rn hom
staggers the
where the mess i;ergeant once
Imagination.
worked.
General Campbell said the air41 When a Major in !l Mll'Ssaborne weapon will knock out any
chu tts trninin
camp clemo11tank now knovm to be in Ul'e, sinlc
str. tes how to stop a Jap, he
lightly armored v.·11rships and dedemonstrates on a private who u.~ed
stroy enemy gun emplacements.
to b the foreman in a plnnt ·here
"Tho
Air Foree~ boys really car1
they both ·01ked.
aim th11t gun; l'\e ~en them in
practice hit small targets at thou-1
to tree my boy !1 i nd
He who lflueh 111. hi! lound a "She'• to handle tho&e newl,1 . ands ot yards," he added.
"I'm collFctin& discarded cJQthin th gua1 d hou e!"
do11blf m~ nln .
dra!ted fathers!"
Thr Ord i.rx: Depatment enlist
ing wr the Russian War Relief!"

o--
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Nip Warhird, Badly Nipped

all Player Claims
· Army Keeps Him
In Condition
Rather than .shortening hi.s baseball career, Cpl. Cecil Travis, 29year-old former Washington infielder, feels that the 21 months he
ha~ spent in the Army will extend
his playing days considerably.
··r•ve never been in better condition." says
the
tall, tanned
Georgian who walked off a farm
when 18 to become a southern
lea~ue regular with Chattanooga
and in three years developed into
one of th American Lea~ue·s top
infielders. "I imagine about the
ame ihing i;; true of every other
ball player in the service.
"Army life, with it:; regular homs,
keeps you in shape, makes you
stronger and healthier than ever.
I think I am just about as fast
and can cover as much ground todav as I could five years ago. I
know I have just as much power.
··If the war is over the next two
or three year.•. I'm planning to pick
up where I left off." Travis :;ays.,
'·If I had been inactive instead of
being in the Army all this time. it
would be a different storv. But
I'm in great shape. It has · helped
me. and my guess is that it has
helped most of the others. Those
who aren't too old will be back in
ba,;eball."

rcoR.

Commendations
For Guard Duty
The following named members of
the guard received commendations
for the manner in which they conducted their duty during the week:
18 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. George Lawrence, Avn. Sqdn.,
and Pfc. Harold Cohen, Air Base
Sqdn.
19 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. Robert Bellot, Avri. Sqdn.,
and Pvt. A. Lacki.
20-21 DECEMBER 1943
Pfc. J. Gottesman, Air Base Sqdn.,
and Pfc. T. Noble, Avn. Sqdn.
22 December 1943
Pvt. T. Gaither, Air Base Sqdn.,
Pvt. Fred Mepkins.
23 DECEMBER 1943
Pvt. C L. ~mith, Avn. Sqdn., and
Pfc. A. H. Bredosky, Air Base
Sqdn.

Mouths Water,
Whistles Stay Dry

I

U. S. Army Buys
Lot of Ould Sod

(USCG Photo From NEA'
This Jap seaplane, beached at M<1k1n Island, was under repair m the lagoon when American invasion started, and Nips used it as a machine gun nest until U. S. flyers blasted them out of it. U. S.
Army troops are pictured as they pause in their advance to look at the wreck.

Dow Field Diary

BELFAST-( AP) -The
U.
S.
Army, which pays Irish hrndowners
£400 an acre for their farm.~. has
wken over so much territory in
nonhern Ireland that it has become one of the country's bigge.st
lAndlords.
Although the land bein~ a<;quired
for air fields, army camp.> and
plane assembly plant:> L-; rented in
some instances. man.v of the acre~
. 1e purchased lo_ck . .;tock and bart"f>l for the dui:ation.
.
When thJS is don~. the Umted
Sta.te.-; pays £100 ~n_acre--~ed as a
fair purchase Dnce
whieh the
•ta rmers. are delighted ~ ac?ept. ~~
that p1 ice they can :epla_ce the.11
lo"t acres by purcha~m~ tarms m
other sectors.
•
, S<:~res Of cottages, cabins and
aerehct farm house.,. have been
flattened for the air _fields .and
camps but there ~5 one rarm .'ldelinl' which the U. S. troops ar&
finding useful. In ma uy c11-;es they
ha V" taken over turf pe3 n stores
and in dozens o( mes.ses U. S.
soldiers are getting warmth from
I'f'al old Irish turf fires
Much of the land purchased by
the United Stat .,; is expected to
be sold back to the original owners
l' t greatly reduced prices after the
war

WITH U. S. ARMY IN ITALY
tough
luck
crew
wouldn't complain so much if
things didn't look so rosy just before the blows falls. Recently their
Infantry outfit bivouacked in the
vicinity of a huge winery, and the
.company's cooks. Sergt. Bus Cole,
Cpls. Tony Palumbo and Al Bergerson and Pre. Al Kazarnowicz,
went a.bout informing everybody.
Never before was there such an
opportunity for unlimited tippling.
Then, as they were getting ready
for a few evenings around a jug,
the company moved on.
Their interests ran more to rood,
anyway, and when they hit the
new bivouac area they decided to
do something about it. They managed t<l locate 23 pounds of fresh.
juicy pork chops and even secured
the services of the proprietor of
thP. local restaurant to cook them.
The cooks settled back to thP.
men! that wai; already on the fire,
but while the pork chops sizzled,
the company received marching
orders. It wa:; a. major tragedy .
! APJ-The

British Seaman was washed over- l About 16 gals from 8 years t.o. 28
board while peeling a spud. An- were in the program For a very
ot.her wave immediately swept him I quick · get-to-gether it ran off surright back again, and there he prisingly smooth.
w<1s still peeling the same spud.
FRIDAY
THURSDAY
The day before Chri~tmas, but
We had our hands full at the somehow it doesn't seem like il.
Chri~tmas )larty. Fortunately rhl! Went Lo midnight mass at. Sainl
youngsters were very coope1·ative Mary's church in Bangor .and enanct .;oon they were caroling to Joyed a very beautiful and solemn
beat the band. For ourselves, we ceremony.
can·t carry a tune across the r~m j
SATURDAY
'.'° we needed t.he chlldren to chime Chri;;tmas day. We_ ha.cl so much
m.
turkey and the whole works. we're
During our chalk talk we mu~t stuffed even more th<ltl t.he turkey
have inspired other creative art.isl:;, was.
On blonde lit.tie girl was bu;;ilV
Anticipating nexl week we wi.:;h
.;ketching away on her own con- all our readers a ha ppit'r nd we
ception. Every time we reached ror hoP"' a victorious New Yedr.
Polygamy would never work in
r.hc red cra.vou, she was workin ~
thli; country. Think or six wives in a
industriously away at her idea.~ · · · 1 LAY THAT TOWEL OOWNkitchenette.
<lll in red.
I
BABE
Saw the prools on tile new
~ward McKevitL Asked a di·
Chri~tm<Js
menu and the oro- voree, charging that his wife bit
duction def)'.utmen1 did a ver~ his thumb, kicked his shins and
ele'-:ant job in registerin~ th ,;J8pped hii; face with a wet towel.
color.-;.
The judgl' denied the decree rnhng
Checked in on U.S.O. Christma: that for "eruclt.v" to exist. "a man
party and was immediately put 10 mu:;t be plfoCed' in dnnger of his
work. MC.ing the entertainment. life."
-

I

S-SGT. PAUL GEDEN

MONDAY
Maybe this should be called list
,.. eek. There·,; the ChrL~tmas Jisl's

to- make Up for New Year's resolutions and oh. yes good-bye lists.
that last one is a beaut.
The Observer will see some very
ia<iical charv;e.-; in it'' make-up
I this week. Oh. well there's ahvay;;
the unexpeded. For instance we
iead about 0 form('r Boy Scout
over in Nonh Afl'ir·a. who was doj ;ng some exploring. He spied a com
gleam mg
tluo11~h
the
ancient
desert dui;t ~ nd thought "a rare
old relic of ~ome non-existanl
C'ivilization." He picked it up. It
v.·as a K'lnsas city ~treet car token.
TUESDA y
Tonight L5 advertised as comedy
l:our on the radio. Ever since we
found out how tough it was t.o
write script tlrnt wa.~ supposed to
be funny we appreciate the effort;;
of the Top Flight professionals.
There's one technique that has
b€en used over and over again
and it might be considered the
bzsis . of all current gag·s. This is
known as the Switcheroo . It works
!:ke this, yo11 t<lke a gag that has
been a sure fire laugh-getter and
just apply it to a ,;lightly different
situation. For 3 blue print on the
method, we'll t·ike a typical gag,
and then the switch. You probn.bly remember the classic chattel'
about the swimming pool.
The
ci.umb cluck :>Ry;;, "I went to my
friends house ye terday and we
had been diving in the new pool.
·'That must have been run." says
the straight man."
"And we'll have even more fun
fv.hen she put.5 water in 1t," Comes
back the cluck. Twist number 2 is,
"1t take.'> better pictures when we
put film
in the camera" etc.
Shucks there must be an ea.>ier
~ay of earniug • living than digging Up g3gs. One of them ther•;
little germs ~hat'~ been floating
ai ound gave u:; a .;light nibble a.nd
there we are in bed trying It for
size.
WEDNESDAY
·
"Paradox D partrnenL." Jn ~pite •
of the fact. tt1aL American pride
themselves on being a place lovin;: t
people, yet the machine gun. the
aircraft carrier, torpedo, depth
bomb, barbed wire, super fuel dive,
bombers :rnd parachuet troo]'.>5 a re
all American contributor to the
crt of war. Oh, brothPr wh:it would
llappen i( we .;uddeuly turned
destructive mind<>d?
A reeent pam1lleL on hov. to take
care of your .If in emergencies
offers tills :1.dv1ce when grounded
m the Jungle ''A m n can eat any·
thin"' a monk y c;111 eaL so waLch
Y.hat the monk"Y eats up everything in sighr, your e11t' ~ to eat
. . .the monK •y ·
I
While w ·r·e on the subject of
eating do yo11 know that there are
four strict nboo" for combrit crew .
Good old ).rmy .·urnd-bv., be1rns,
Toumanova, x-prirna ballerina cabbage, .;1\uerkn11t
nd !rai:kot the Ballet Ru:;.:;e de Monte furts re on tht' Nothing Dom
C rlo, takes a farewell look at
lis . Th
ctislle
II creo t e gas on
her ballet skl1 t. She nmounced
the stomach md when you get
1> llet for the movu:"· 1
no >1 up tnto the did blue yon~ •r,
·kmg on e on screen role, 'ou 11 ( I like lowing 1p or w1 11- ,
ng you coul .
which 1eature.> he1 ;&c~1r1g over
"ThL~
W c!cv
1•em,"
d ncmi:

I

Bye-Bye Ballet

I

. BANGOR'S

M.&P. THEATRES

---- -

A"

f~otur,.t

Resides fon moil ond marquee
signs, young Hollywood players soon find there are other
indicators along the road to
a successful screen careerthe gadgets that belong only
to stars and rising players.
Here
of them:

I

-----------

HITS FOR THIS WEEK

J:Lt~~Today and Tuesday

The Gang's All Here
Alice Faye, Carmen Miranda
Phil Baker, Benny Goodman
and His Orchestra

Today and Tuesday

RIDING HIGH
Dorothy Lamour, Dick Powell
and Vidor Moore

I

I

Today and TUe!iday

ABOVE SUSPICION
Joan Cr:.wford, Fred M:acl\lurray
-Al-;o-

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT
Wed.-Thuri.

FIRED WIFE
Rob<-rt Paii:e, Oiana Brryn101·e
and l.llui~ Albritton
-.\lso-

SHERLOCK HOLMES
FACES DEATH
B:"ll Rathborne. Nigel 8rU<'C
Hillary Brooke
l'ridlly-S '' unhy

CORVETIE K-ZZS
n .. rry

I

lo'ib er •Id, •;ll;l lt.~in

nd .Ji\111

nr .. wn

-Al'l<>-

SWING SHIFT MAISIE
r n
J11nt Ally1011 (rig,.t)

olhern, J· rne (
nd Je n Ro er

I('

